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Trace

DAP Streaming UWS (Upload-While-Sampling)

· Allows Upload of Trace Data from EMEM to Host PC (winIDEA) while Trace Recording is running 

· If Upload Bandwidth is higher than the Trace Data Generation Rate, UWS can run infinitely

· Ideally suited for (long-term) OS Profiling

· DAP/DAPE II Active Probe allows DAP Operation at maximum 160 MHz for optimized Streaming Bandwidth

· A minimum of 2 (better 3) EMEM Tiles need to be available for Trace

DMA Trace

The winIDEA Trace Analyzer allows full utilization of the extremely versatile configuration options of the AURIX MCDS On-Chip Trace

functionality. This allows, for instance, tracing of SRI bus transactions of specific bus masters such as the DMA controller along with the

CPU instruction trace or OS task trace. 

https://www.isystem.com/downloads/winIDEA/help/tricore-continuous-trace.html?q=uws
https://www.isystem.com/downloads/user-manuals/infineon-dape-II-active-probe.html


Trace of CPU Performance Counters

The winIDEA Trace Analyzer allows full utilization of the extremely versatile configuration options of the AURIX MCDS on-chip Trace

functionality. This allows, for instance, a real-time trace of the CPU-internal performance counters, measuring performance parameters

such as Instruction Execution rate, Cache Hit / Miss rates, etc. 

Compact Function Trace (CFT)

CFT is a feature of the MCDS Processor Observation Block (POB). Its goal is to reduce trace bandwidth, while providing the ability to trace

function execution. Trace messages are only generated upon a function call and function return. Also, indirect calls (e.g. Interrupt Service

Routines) generate a trace message.

This concept brings big savings especially when long functions are executed, as all instruction execution inside the function generates no

trace data. However, the CFT concept relies on consistent function call-return sequences. Certain compiler optimizations “violate” this

constraint and thus CFT-based function profiling may not be applicable. 

https://www.isystem.com/downloads/winIDEA/help/index.html?analyzer.html


ADIO & CAN Trace

A trace recording via DAP Upload-While-Sampling (UWS) allows a time correlation with Analog/Digital or CAN/LIN bus signals captured by

means of the ADIO and/or CAN/LIN Add-On Module of the iC5700.
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More resources

Online Help 

winIDEA, isystem.connect and 

testIDEA help

Knowledge Base 

Tips & tricks categorized by

issue type and architecture

Licensing 

How-tos and 

troubleshooting tips

Technical Notes 

How-tos for winIDEA

functionalities with scripts

Application Notes 

How-to notes on advanced use cases

Tutorials 

From a beginner to an expert

Webinars 

Technical webinars about

iSYSTEM tools with use cases

Video Tutorials 

From a beginner to an expert via video

Bite-sized demos 

Short video technical how-tos

User Manuals 

Hardware reference user manuals

Downloads 

Download winIDEA, examples, 

isystem.connect SDKs etc.

Support & Repairs 

How to report a problem and 

 troubleshooting tips

https://www.isystem.com/downloads/winIDEA/help/index.html
https://kb.isystem.com/KB/
https://www.isystem.com/support/licensing.html
https://www.isystem.com/support/technical-notes.html
https://www.isystem.com/support/application-notes.html
https://www.isystem.com/support/tutorials.html
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL5bNdx8hITHBMxiVMEL9qmN2dQLuowMsi
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL5bNdx8hITHCz2EIDDi_tj3nhhwelNDQ3
https://www.youtube.com/c/iSYSTEMEmbedded/playlists
https://www.isystem.com/downloads/user-manuals/index.html
https://www.isystem.com/downloads.html
https://kb.isystem.com/KB/82
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